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SATURDAY.....:. JANUARY 18. 1S90

HnllwayTIrae Table of the O.lt--A SI. Co

The following Time Tablo is taken from the O. R.
K. Co. Schedule, end is intended to be i

reliable-tabl- or reference by the living at a dia--

tanee om the city:
aSTWAKO.

Ktnrni Vo. i. amrea 11:45 A.M
Impress No. 2, depart. .12:10 P.M
Express No. t, arrives .M
Lxpress Ko. , departs..... f.UUA.il

vrniwAED.
Exnress No. 1. arrives 12 30 A.M
.'IxprcM No. 1, depart 12: A.M
Eiurew Wo. S, arrives P--

Exureas Ho. 8. depart 2:40 F.M

ITEHU l liHUKF.

From Wednesday's Dailv.

About three inches of snow fell last night,

The merry jingle of cle:sh bells is heard
every hour of the day.

Winter sports are now in successful oper
ation, ana oar people are nappy.

The snow is 40 feet deep on some of the
C F. R. li. snow sheds in the Sierras

The weather is mild and spring-lik- e to
day, notwithstanding the full of snow last
night.

The adjusters of insurance compauies
ot losses in the late Hie Lave not yet ar-

rived in the city.
A branch office of the U. S. signal ser-

vice ha been established at Dufur with Mr.
C. P. Balche ai observer.

No mail train arrived by reason
of the storm last night blocking the road
between this city and Portland.

"Pupa, will there be newspapers in
heaven?" "Perhaps, my child, bat they
will have a different set of subscribers."

Thomas Sullivan, a surveyor, an employe
of Scarry & Owens, turveyois, was drowned
on the 10th at Swan lake, a short distance
from Seattle.

The skating pond is nearly ready for cper- -

ations, and soon we shall eclipse St. Peters-burg- h

or any city in the arctic region for
real, genuine fan.

J. he county court at its present session
has reCistricied the county for voting pur
poses. The names of the new voting pre
cincts appear in this issue.

The Willamette river, which has hitli
erto presented the spectacle of a field of
ice, has broken up " in the last few days,
and now presents a water-cours-e to the
ocean.

Women have bad full sufirage in
Wyoming for twenly years, and the peo-
ple have incorporated that feature into
their stale constitution by a majority of
a to i. ,

S.F. AlUv President Harrison and the
late Jefferson Davis were from the fame
stock. The president's
was a brother of Mr. Davis's great-gran- d

mother. .

The trains are irregular in every di
rection, east and west, and the people ex-
pect irregularity of arrivals and depart

res, and are not at ull disappointed when
they do not make schedule time.

Yakima Herald: One night last week
some cultus dogs got in among the sheep
that Flunk .Laniscn, ot Klickitat county,
is wintering on the Lewis ranch and be.
lore morning killed thirty of the band.

Lewiston Teller, 8th : The rivers have
been so full of ice during the past ten
days that but one ferry could cross acd
that about four miles above this place.
Of course we do not need bridges across
our rivers. .

We may consider the backbone of the
winter broken, bumcient ice has been
put up for summer's consumption, the
fall-sow- n grain is in excellent condition,
and no complaints will be made if the
reign of wthier ceases.

A merry crowd congregated on Union
street hill last night, and enjoyed them
selves iu first class style, coasting down the
bill. Coasters ran tbeir sleds from the new
school house to the corner of Second street,
a distance of seyen blocks.

The ice on the river y cannot be
crossed with safety. In many places the
water has flown over, and the reckless
individual who attempts to make the road
from shore to shore is very apt to exper
ience a cold bath for his trouble.

Lewiston Tetter: J. H. Boomer, of Boise
City, wlic went to Camas Prairie last
week to muster a company of mil'tiu, re-

turned on Saturday and reports a com
pany of upwards of forty in operation
there and prospects of many more soon
coining in. '

When you wish to discontinue your sub
scription to a newspaper ask the publisher
to scud yon a statement of your account, on
the receipt of which remit the amount dun
and say, "Discontinue my paper from date."
There is right and a wrong way of doing
everything.and the right way to discontinue
a newspaper subscription ia as above. stated.

A- party of gentlemen last nigbt paid a
visit to the spotted crow and A. J. Wall on
Bight Mile. The sleighing they report in
excellent condition, and with one exception
their enjoyment was complete. In round-
ing a little curve some of tbo occupants of
the sleigh were thrown into a snow drift,
and experienced a cold bath. Nothing seri-

ous resulted, and the party were very happy
when they returned home.

Eugene Guard: About G.OOO.OGO feet of
saw logs are jammed in the mouth of the
Mohawk and the several owners are in
Eugene seeking to formulate some plan
by which the logs can be divided, ana the
loggers can get their pay. The logs are
inextricably mingled, and it is likely that
owners will have to diyide them pro rata.
The creek is full of logs for two miles
from its mouth where it empties into the
JlcKeozie. A portion of the logs will be
lield in the Mohawk until spring. About
all the legal talent of Eugene has been en-

gaged this week in trying to adjust the
responsibility of the several mill men to
the loggers.

Ellensburgh Hegislert Parties well posted
in mail matters, says the Immigrant, claim
that there are a large number of people
without mail facilities north of Conconully,
and that a route shonld be established from
the county seat of Okanogan county north-
ward to Palmer lake, by way of Lumsden's
and Wannicut. Folly 1500 persons obtain
their mail at Conconully now, as that point
is the terminus of the seryice Up the
Okanogan towards the British line the
mountains are full of stockmen, miners and
farmers who aie obliged to travel from 20
to 75 miles to the postoirk-e- . Any attempt
on the part ot the people ot Conconully to
better tbeir mail service will be cheerfully
seconded by the citizens of Waterville.

The county court now in session has re-
modeled and changed the boundary lines of
all the precincts and road districts of the
county. Every road district is being
mapped off, and a map of the same will be
forwarded to the supervisor thereof. Theie
were formerly forty road districts in the
county, hereafter theie will be bat twenty.
Heretofore there were fourteen voting pre-
cincts, hereafter there will be sixteen. The
clerk is busy on the docket, hence the

can not be had However,
4h rjitire proceedings will be published as

oou a they can be had, aud the Ixmndaries
of each pr.'u.-inc- t and road district will ap-
pear in the iaily, and in one issue of the
weekly, which will afford a reliable refer-
ence for those interested in such boundaries.
Following are the new precincts: Falls,
Ifood River, Moaiera, tt'est Dalles, East
Palfcp, Colombia, Deschutes, Eight Mile,
Dnfar. Kingaley, Tygh Valley, Waumack.
Oak Crovs, Antelope, Bakeo ven,Rose Bash,

JHorih Start The roof of the skating rink
caved. in last Thursday morning by the
weight of snow. J. 0. Welsh aud W. 6.
Twiner had just got through celebrating
Chriitmas when the accident occurred, and
the two armed themselves with shovels and
started to relieve the roof of its burden.
'J 'hey commenced at the bottom and shov-
eled op tbey had seen carpenters work
that way when patting on shingles. Weil,
when they got half way up the roof, both
ot them stsuding lieneath, an avalanche of

now. four feet dtep, hruke loose, and came
(tearing jlown ov- -r Welsh and Tanner,

. Jinocknig tcreat rhunks out of the atmoti-phei- e,

at a rate compared to which a San
Jnan avahnche tg a snow flake. It finally
settled to test mi toe ground about twenty
feet Le'ow, and all became cslm once more,
ftomeune passing by saw what tbey supposed
to be a aiHiw shed banging over the beauti-
ful snow, and locks of black hair protruding
fiear by. He called for assiotance," and
strong men went manfully to work, and td

what turned oat to be Messrs.
iVeUfc and Tanner, somewhat disfigured,
if it larfiTt been that Wrlsh's foot and
'Tanner's hair were sticking out they never
voold have been found.

From Thursdays Dallr.

There baa teen bo through eastern mail
ince Snnday morning.

The rotary snow plojrrp turned this morn- -

Ing about 4 o'clock, having received injnries
which neces mated repairs,

Thirteen engines have been ordered from
Omaha for work on this road,

Mr. R. Fenkhausen, of tho firm of A.
Fenkhausen & Co., leading merchants in
San Francisco, is in the city.

Mr. Frank Abernethy. who has been sick
for several days past, was on the streets

y greatly improved in health,
Mr. French, the editor of the Boise Daily

Statesman, severed his connection with the
paper on the 8th in a well written editorial.

Two carloads of wheat arrived vesterdsv.
This is seed wheat for our tanners, and will
be distributed to producers as necessity re
quires,

Rev. A. Horn will Dreach in the German
language, react Sunday afternoon at
o'clock, in the Methodist church in this
city. All aie invited.

The roof of the freight depot at Wallula
unction was blown oh: yesterday. A per

fect cyclone raged there all day, and the
velocity of the wind was tern he.

A double-head- passenger train arrived
in this city at 1:45 y from Portland.
bringing the Oregonian of Jan. 15th. This
is the first passenger train that has arrived
in the city since Tuesday.

Mr. Fargher. of Dufur, is very sick
at the hospital in Portland. Telegrams
were sent to Messrs. Tom.. Alex, and
Horatio Fargher, his brothers, in this city,
to come uown immediately,

Union street hill was crowded last night
Dy persons old any young, and a very good
tun was had coasting. It was very ln- -
spmng coming down the hill, but extreme
ly laborious aud discouraging wulkiug up.

Three carloads of cattle and four of hogs
were laid over at Saltmarsbe s stockyards
irom Saturday night till Monday noon.
They were from the Grand Konde valley.
and were en route to Portland and the
sound.

It costs Messrs. Snipes & Allen in the
neighborhood of a thousand dollars per day

care for and feed their stock dunng se
vere winter weather. At this rate a long
siege of cold Mill gnaw a big bole in a large
sized fortune.

Mr. Jos. Boj d, the man who was thrown
into the snow bank a few days ago, near
v lento, anu wno nas oeen at ine nospuai in
Portland, returned to the city yesterday.
fully recovered fioui his injuries. He is a
brother of Dr. Boyd, who is now quite sick
with pneumonia.

A bunch of ten head of cattle crossed on
the ice at Lyle yesterday. After having
crossed, the cattle attempted to recross, and
two were drowned, two reached the Wash
ingtou shore, and six weie recaptured and
brought to The Dalles, and are now at
Saltmarshe a corral.

The employes of the company at the
freight warehouse, very artistically made
the form of a d woman out of the
snow yesterday, bangs, etc. Uur photog-
rapher, Mr. Houghton took a negative of
tins work of art, and will preserve the
shadow ore the substance

The crowd at the Umatilla House this
afternoon to welcome the first through train
from Portland for two was large aud
enthusiastic. It reminded one of the time
when the river was our only means of com
munication with the west, and the first
boat arrived after a blockade of several
weeks.

W. W. Union: On the afternoon of
January 10th a three-year-ol- d child upset a
lamp in the residence of B. J. Taylor, at
ruhman, and the bouse was destroyed.
When Mrs. Taylor tiret saw the fire the
flames surrounded the child, but fortunate-
ly it escaped unhurt. The house was in
sured, but the contents were not.

Aniaut, in inaugurating an immi
gration bureau, has done a good thing tor
the city. The facts published broadcast of
our delightful climate and productive soil
will haye the effect of attracting population
to this county the coniingyear. The captain

an active, wide-awak- e citizen, and is
alive to the best interests of this commu
nity.

Fred.

fades.

days

A Wallula ' dispatch to the Oregonian
says: Xbe Umatillas at Walinla are holding
religious dances. iney are also tasting for
the speedy . coming of the Chinook. By
means of long nets, spread about two leet
high, they catch the jack-rabbit- which
abound here in large numbers. J. here is a
new kind of rabbit at Wallula, called the
black tail. It is smaller than the white- -
tailed jack, aud contrary to the rale in this
region, runs with bis tail between his legs.
Unless hard-driv- en, he runs and does not
lope. - It is said that he comes from Idaho.

The blockade between this city and Port
land extends for a long distanct. There
was a blockade in deep drifts at Multno-
mah Falls and other points, and in other
places there are slides which have com
pletely blocked tho road. The rotary enow
plow has been at work since 10 o'clock last
night: and the tiain arrived this afternoon. A
large foice of men have been at work between
Portland and Cascade Locks shoveling
snow, ihe train east-bonu- iNo. 2. ar
rived in the city Tuesday morning about 2
o'clock, and was detained for two hours at
Bridal Vail. This is the last east-boun- d

that has arrived. Between Umatilla and
Wallula Junction, and on the Blue moun
tains there is also a heavy snow-fal- l.

A very narrow escape from a serious acci
dent happened in front of the Umatilla
Houso on the arrival of the east- -
bound train. A passenger, somewhat in
toxicated, attempted to get on board the
moving train, and slipped between the cars.
I he news-bo- y dragged him away, and Mr.
D. L. Cates, the deputy-sherif- f, who was
standing near, pulled bim out of the reach
of danger. In falling he dropped his
whisky bottle, and he growled loudly be
cause Mr. Uates did the kind act of break
ing it on the switch. The passenger, not at
all discoindtted, managed to overtake the
train at the freight depot, where it mi.de
its usual stoppage.

Salem Statesman; Wednesday afternoon
some 2UU persons gathered at the race
grounds south of Independence to witness a
foot race between W. M. Martin, a Mc- -

Minnville sprinter, and Harry Gilbert, a
resident of Independence, recently from the
east. The track was scraped out of the
enow and was ICO yards long. The stakes
were $250 a tide. A bad start wis made
by Gilbert, and Martin got at least ten feet
start; Gilbert crept op on Martin, and
when within thirty feet of the goal was
almost abreast, when Martin fell.. A few
feet further Gilbert fell, and both scram-
bled to get under the line first. The judges
decided it no race, and after much quarrel-
ing it was decided to ran it over at

on Saturday the ISth. Consider- -
Lie excitement existed among the betters,

and some went on the train asking that
their stakes be paid back instead of being
held until the next race Both men were
cut and bleeding about the knees and breast
from the fall; time, thirteen seconds.

From j
Tobogganing and coasting are the

of the day,

Friday" Daiiy.

order

A rabbit hnnt is the latest amusement in
Sherman county.

La grippe has had the effect to cloaa the
school on Eight Mile.

The Russian influenza and Parisian la
grippe is prevailing at Ellensburgh.

If anted A girl to do general housework
in the country. Apply at this office.

Snow is nine inches deep at Grant, and
the thermometer marks 11 degrees below
zero,

Tho towns in the northwest will have a
bountiful supply of iae during the coming
summer.

The conoty court has revised the voting
precints, and it is time the road districts
were rearranged.

Night despatches report that there will
be no trains leave Portland, unless it be
very late t.

The sun during daylight melts the snow,
and in the evening it freezes and furnishes
most excellent coasting.

The ice opposite the river appears to be
gradually breaking, and water is on the ice
now for qnite a distance.

Mr. E. Beck, the jeweler, notwithstand-
ing the fact the holidays are over, has the
choicest jewelry on sale.

At 2 o'clock a train arrived from Pendle-
ton. It was not a through train; but was
mai'e up to accommodate travel

The fortifications of Satan, which are al-

most impregnable, are being attacked by
the salvation army in Ellensburgh, Wash.

Revivals are reported all over the north-
west. We need something of this kind in
1 be Dalles. It will do no barm, and may
do considerable good.

Fora good breakfast,hearty dinner.or sup-
per that satisfies the inner man, Cbas. E.
Kaight, of the City restaurant, leads all.
If yon are hungry call on him. '

A gTod, prime cigar, either domestic,
Key West or imported, csn always be pro-
cured at W. E. Theodore's. Also smokers'
materials of the choicest varieties.

Mr. Jack Leahy, well known in this city,
has been appointed regular freight acd pas-
senger traveling agent for the O. & IK. R.
B. with headquarters at Walla Ifalia.

M. J, E. Taylor, at work in the com-
pany's yarijl jn thjs city met with an acci

dent last night by which he suffered a
severe fracture of the shoulder. The com-

pany's surgeon, Dr. Logan, attended to the
young man's injuries,and he is resting easily.

Blockades and wrecks are common all
over the northwest, and the N. P. train be-

tween Tacoma and Ellensburgh has been
qnite frequently blockaded during the past
few days.

Ice hauling is still indulged in, and from
the quantity of the article pnt up this win-

ter we should think there was enough in
The Dalles to satisfy the wants of a dozen
communities.

The adjusters of the fire insurance .com
panies interested in the loss by the fire Sat-
urday night arrived in the city ou the de
layed train yesterday. They have been at
work all day.

While coasting and tobogganing 3 jn or
der, there is no better place for hot drinks
than J. H. McDonough'a corner. There
are all kinds of stimulants on sale, and none
but the purest of liquors.

A number of our local artists met at the
residence of Dr. Hollister last evening and
had a very instructive meeting. Several
sketches were made of persons present, and
a very pleasant evening was spent.

A telegraph wire has been laid from
Goldendale to Grant. The span across the
Columbia was 1500 feet long. Mr. G. B.
iditchcock, O. K. & Hi. spent at Urant,
superintended the laying of the line.

The following is a list of the officers of
the Congregational Sunday school: S. L.
Brooks, superintendent; B. S. Huntington,
assistant superintendent; A. R. Thompson,
secretary; Norman Ifilson, treasurer; C. J.
Crandall, musical director; Miss Grace
Crandall, organist; Iva C. Brooks, pianist.

The most artistic New Year's edition of
any paper we have yet seen is that of the
San Jose Mercury of Jan. 1st of the present
year. It is a mammoth number and illus
trated in a most superb manner. If every
thing is troe that is stated, San Jose and
vicinity must be the garden spot of the Pa
cific slope.

Mr. P. J. Whalen arrived yesterday on
the delayed train, and the remains of Mrs.
Whalen, which have been kept for eight
days, were buned y under the auspices
of the C. K. of A., of which Mr. Whalen
is a member. The husband and orphans
have the sincere sympathy of the whole
community. -

The Jannary term of the county court
adjourned last evening to meet again on
Monday, the 3d day of February at 1
o'clock p. ra. The adjournment ia to give
time to have the school districts
lished, and laid out in systematic order.
This matter has been allowed to go at loose
enits long enongb, and it is time that the
matter should be looked after by the court.
The court appointed Mr. A. G. Johnson to
perform this work, and it will be neatly
and properly done.

Reports from trains are very conflicting.
there is a rumor that nine trains are block

aded on the road between Pendleton and
Pocatello; but this cannot be traced to a re
liable source. Another says that there were
two accidents on the Blue Mountain division
yesterday, in which one locomotive jumped
the track and went into the Grand Rondo
river, killing the fireman, breaking the leg
of the conductor and injuring the en-
gineer; and another, went through a
bndge; but the casualities were not re
ported. Neither of these are from a relia
ble source, and we cannot vouch lor their
truth.

TFasco Observer: Wo understand that
Capt. Stone, a gentleman living a few miles
north of here came near being blown into
eternity a short tune ago. The particulars
are as follows: He had pet a couple of
Lias ts in a well aud had lit the fuse when
some misunderstanding occurred between
him and the man at the windlass as to the
orders of pulling him op. However, he
succeeded in getting np about ten feet when
one shot went off, bruising him considera-
bly and paralyzing one arm. He managed
to hold on to the rope and succeeded in get-
ting out of the well just as the second shot
went off. By good fortune no bones were
broken ind Mr. Stone has about recovered
from his injuries. It was a narrow escape,
and it is a mystery bow he escaped death.

Ullllam County.
Fossil Journal.

The snow has laid on the ground since
January 1st. Not more thau six inches
has fallen on the level at Fossil. There
has been the best sleighing and coasting
that we have had for several seasons, and
most everyone has partaken of the sport in
some way. Wednesday night the weather
turned warmer, aud there was a slight
chinook, and at this writing (Thursday)
there are indications ot a chinook stili.
The. sheep men have been feeding since
the snow fe !1, but range horses and cattle
are not generally being fed yet, except the
more domestic ones that remain nenr at
home, or come up in a storm. In pastures
that have been fenced for a season or so,
there is plenty of grass above the snow,
esneciallv on the hi'l tops and southwest
sides, where the light snow has blown
away, leaving the ground entirely bare
One or two' of our townsmen went out to
their pastures this week to see it it was
necessary to feed hay, and reported that
they fonnd the stock doing well, with
plenty of bunch grass in sight yet. How
ever, a great deal of the outside range was
eaten so closely that there is no show for
cattle to live, nnd unless outside stock are
gathered and led, or betake themselves
to the high points, as stock raised on the
range do, there will be considerable loss.
There is a great deal of good bunch grass
pasture and lots of feed in the country.
and the main difficulty will be iu the
stockmen finding their stock and getting
them to the feed.

A Sad Case.
The saddest case of the Enoch Ardeu

kind is that recorded of a Missouri man,
which took place lately. One day iu the
year 1861 his wife sent bim out to get an
armful of wood, but he walked to town,
where he enlisted and went away to the
war. When the war closed he drifted
away to California and Mexico. II is
wife waited five or six years, then, con
cluding that he was dead, she married
again. 1 be sccoud Husband died in lny,
and in 1882 she led another blushing
groom to the altar. About a month ago
the original uusuana came tuuiberiug
buck, but there was no glad smile for
him. The wite looked over her shoulder
at him from where she sat by the stove,
and asked him it he had got that wood
yet Then the third husband came in,
and told him to "make tracks, an' muke
'em lively." "Frailly," exclaimed the
first husband, "thy name is woman!"
Then he weut out, and the third husband's
dog chased him to the forks of the road.

Houghton Lord Knptlals.
At the residence of W. Lord, Esq., in

this city on January 15, 1890, Miss Evelyn
Lord was married to Mr. Fred L. Hough-

ton, Rev. Win. G. Simpson officiating.
The wedding as a delightful occasion

quiet acd retired. Mr. Houghton is of the
firm of Blakelev & Houghton, druggists of
The Dalles, and is a young man of excellent
reputation and promise. Mrs. Houghton is
tha daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lord, a lady
much admired and esteemed by the people
of The Dalles. May their way be crowned
with the choicest gifts of earth and heaven.

- t
Card of Thanks, r'

We desire to. return our sincere thanks
to the O. R. 4 N. Co., Chief Mupger and
the fire department and our eitisens for the
earnest work they did in saying our build
ings from the flames Saturday night, and to
our generous and kind hearted ladies who
so freely furnished hot coffee- - to the over--

woraed men on that occasion, we only
hone that each and every one of these
friends, if ever misfortune should overtake
them, will find the same help in the boor
of need tbey gratuitously and willingly
rendered us. MAif Voot & Co.

The New Discovery.
You have heard jour friends and neighbors talking;

about it. You may yourself be one of the many who
know (rem personal experience just how good a
thine it ia. If vou hare ever tried it. yon are one of its
staunch frienus, because the wonderful tiling about
it is, that when onee given a trial, Dr. K'ng't Mew
Discovery ever alter noiiu a piaos in MS qouie. u
vou have never used it and should be afflicted with
a couijh, cold or any throat, lung; or chest trouble,
ecure a trial bottle at once and cive it a (air trial.

It is guaranteed every tun, or money refunded.
Trial bottles free at Snipes Kineraly'e drug attire.

Caret fr Tl.iamks).
I wish to express my lasting gratitude for

tbe help which was tendered me with such
thorough good will in removing the goods
fiom my burning store on Saturday night
last. WH. Moody.

Card of Thank.
I desire to return my heartfelt thanks to

the many friends wbo so generously helped
to remove the stock of goods in the LX.L
Store. They will always be remembered.

L. Rorden'.

BESTUCCTJ.VJB FIKK.

One of the Best Corners In the City
sjoes op In names Saturday

Kixht.

From Monday's Daily.

About half past 9 o'clock Saturday night

an alarm ot the was sounded, and a quick
rearrange was made bv firemen and other
citizens. On arriving at the engine house

flames could be seen to shoot up from the
roof of the Chapman bloik, corner of Wash
incttnn inn fWnml streets, and soon a
steady stream of water was poured upon

the devouring element. The first discovery

of the fire was made by Mr. D. L. Cates,

who, while sitting in his room in the second

story of the Chapman building, heard a

noisa an if flumes were rasing. Mrs, Cates

went to her kitchen and wood shed, and
fnnrwl th latter a furnace of flames. She

immediately notified her husband, who gave

the alarm and commenced to carry out bis

coods. He did not haye time to remove

only a few valuables until the heat became

so intense as to be unbearable. Itissup- -

nnuul that the fire caught from a defective

flue, and soon communicated to the wooden

nartitnna and closets, where water could

have but little effect.
The fire department did noble work from

the first, and the dauntless members

mounted the roof and poured into the sea

nf flames steadv streams of water. It was
iinrKismililf. tnrjlace the fire under control, as
it found a lodgment in unseen recesses and
gathered lorce from the draft furnished by
every aperture througn wnicn air comu uuu
a passage.

Xbe hre plugs at tne corners of Union
and Main and Front, did not work readily
and it was some time before these streams
reached the flames. When they did they
done very effective work, and was entitled
to considerable credit for keeping the fire
under control.

For awhile it was believed ths fire would
creep through the alley and destroy the
block. But the roof of the buildings were
covered with about three inches of snow.
aud this stopped the conflagration from
spreading by means of sparks.

About balf-pa- st one the fire was con-

sidered controlled, and the people breathed
freer. The firemen hud kept it to one
building, and starting above and burning
downward it did not gather the force as if
it started below and burned upwards.
As soon as it was ascertained that the build-
ing was doomed, the firms of W. H. Moody

i Co. and L. Rorden & Co. commenced to
move their goods. The crowd which ran
into these stores with the best motives im-

aginable, in tbeir excitement, handled goods
in a very careless manner, and considerable
loss resulted therefrom. Their losses con-

sequently will be very large. Mr. H. Sol-

omon, although occupying a brick adjoining
the burned buildings, had a large quantity
of goods damaged by water. The occupants
of the upper rooms lost a large portion ot
their furniture and personal property.
Some friends went into the offices of Dr.
Waters and Dr. Boyd, and took cut the
surgical instruments, medicines and boods.
The same good work was performed for Dr.
Rinehart. Dufur & Watkins, occupying
the adjoining room in the brick on Hash'
ington street, had all their valuable papers-desk- s

and library removed, but with con-

siderable loss.
Chief Muneer stood at bis post like

Troiao. directing and superintending mat
ters in the coolest and most careful manner.
He is entitled to a great deal of credit for
the able and efficient manner in which he
managed the department.

The ladies of the city are entitled to
the highest commendation for their fore-

thought and kindness iu furnishing hot
coffee to those at work on the engines and
in fighting the flames. Some of these
ladies walked through the snow to hand the
men at work this stimulating beverage,
We have only heard of one iustance in
which any person offered them anything
but the most respectful language, and his
conduct has received the severest condem
nation from every member of the fire de
partment. Our firemen sre gentlemen, and
aoDreciate the suint mani
fested by the ladies in doing all they could
to help those who were using superhuman
efforts to save our city from destruction,

The militia were ordered ont, and afforded
ample protection to goods left on the side-
walks out of the range of the destroying
element. There was little pilfering during
the fire, and we have beard of but one case.
and he was ouickly arrested aud locked
un.

Our people generally kept cool, and there
were very few esses ot unnecessary excite
ment. Work done was done effectively,
and we have heard of none who removed
goods where the necessity did not exist,
The firemen were the true heroes ef the oc
casion. Whether on the stone walls in the
face of the filames, or in rooms almost suf
focated with smoke, they knew tbeir duty
and performed it willingly and gallantly.
The citizens appreciate their gratuitous
efforts on such occasions, and hold them in
hieh resDect.

Yesterday we walked over the building
and found the lower stories in good condi
tion; but the upper stories nothing were
left but charred ratters. If the council will
not permit Mr. Vogt to repair the building,
he will erect a substantial onca. jur.
Vogt is one of our most enterprising citi
zens, and neither fire nor water can dis
courage bim.

The losses as far as they csn be estimated
are as follows:

Max Vogt, building, $12,000; insured.
W. H. Moody & Co., 830,000; insured.
L. Rorden & Co.. $10,000; insured.
H. Solomon, damage by . water, $5000;

insured.
D. L. Cates, $200; no insurance.
Dr. Waters, $100; no insurance.
Dr. Boyd, $200; no insurance.
Jno. Cocker, $100; no insurance.
Dr. Rinehart, $100; no insurance.
Dufur & Watkins, $500; insured.
James Webster, $200; no insurance.
S. F. Boyer, $250; no insurance.

A Card to the Public.
Olympia S. Murray, M. D., female spec

ialist. Has practiced on the Pacific coast
for the past twenty-fiv- e years. A life time
devoted to the study of female troubles,
their causes and cures. I have thousands
of testimonials of permanent cures from the
best people on this coast. A positive guar
antee to permanently cure any case of
female weakness, no matter how long stand
ing or what the stage may be. Charges
reasonable and within the reach of all. For
the benefit of the very poor of my sex who
are suffering from any of the great multi-
tude of ailments that follow in tbe train of
that terrible disease known as female weak-
ness, and who are not able to pay for treat-
ment, I will treat free of chaige. Consul-
tation by mail, free. All correspondence
strictly confidential. Medicines packed,
boxed and sent by express with charges pre-

paid for "home" treatment, with specific
directions for use. If you are suffering
from any female trouble, periodically or
constantly, addrees,

Olympia S. Murray, M. D.
17agly East Portland. Oregon.

. Assessors' Convention.
Governor Pcnnoyer has sent ont the fol-

lowing letter from tbe executive office to
the assessor of each county. It reads as
follows:

Salem, Or., Jan. 8th.
Mr. :

It has been suggested that a convention
of assessor of the various counties of Ore-

gon should be held for tbe purpose of secur-
ing, if possible, a more nniforin apd equita-
ble assessment of property throughout the
state. Pursuant to a lequest made, I would
suggest that such a convention should be
held at Portland, on Tuesday, Febniary-.11-

,

1890, and I would request that you be pres-

ent at such meeting. As tbe result of such
a convention would undoubtedly tend to se-

cure a more uniform assessment and a more
equitable taxation of property withiu tbe
state, it is presumable that the county
court of your county would defray tbe nec-

essary expenses inyolved by your attend-
ance. This request will he Jnt to the assess-
or of each couuty of tiie stat.

Signed, Sylvkstes Pbnnoyeb,
Governor.

CatOOK COCXTV.

'News.

Most all of the stockmen of the Beaver
creek region of this couuty are well pre-
pared for the rigors of a severe wiuter.
We are glad to make this encouraging
statement.

Thousand of tons of feed were consumed
in stock yards in divers parts of the county
this week. And the end is not yet. Those
most interested arc wondering what the
weather will be during tbe next six weeks.

The protracted meeting at the new M.
E. church building still continues. Very
little excitement has been created thus far,
but much good has doubtless been accom-

plished in the way of sound moral teaching.

It may be a matter of sickly news to our
local sports to know that a rabbit bunt, in

which thirty-tw- o men participated, took
place at Pendleton recently, and that 150 of

the long-eare- d innocents were Kineu.
Where ia our man who can "go to work'
and kill 117 in a day?

Insnector Douthit nas made his semi
annual round of the county. He reports
that Crook county contains 330,855 head of
sheen, about 10 oer cent, of which are af
fected with scab, or a disease bearing rela-
tion to that ailment. The rest are in an
average condition of health and flesh, and
be believes that, with the ample and timely
nrovisioa of many tlockmasters. the losses
this winter will be comparatively small.

Review.
At the present time the weather is quite

warm, and it looks as if the four inches of
snow on the ground most soon go.

John Stevens was over from Squaw creek
last Saturday. He reported from four
inches to two feet of snow iu that country.

Taxes in Crook county on the assessment
of ISSSy will be 22 mills 11 mills for county
purposes, o for school and b lor state, mili-

tary and university.
Some loss of sheep is reported in differ

ent parts of the county, but t is bends that
were in poor condition at the beginning of
winter. Sheep that weie in good fix are
standing the storm well.

On New Year's day the gunners of Gray
Butte and Haystacks had a match hunt, re
sulting in a victory for the latter. The
score was, Haystacks team, 2265 points;
Gray Butte team, 790. They will have an
other hunt soon

If somebody would kill off about one
thousand dogs, more or less, he would con
fer a favor on the residents of this town
who want to sleep of nights, and also make
life more pleasant for the old cows that
range in the streets.

Although the present snow is disagreea
ble and may cause some loss ot stook.itjwill
result in benefit to the country, for abund
ance of snow is piling np in the mountains,
which will make plenty of water in the
streams next season and will insure good
crops.

C. W. Elkins, S. M. Courtney and Joe
Faulkner were down from Beaver last
Thursday. They report ten inches of snow
at Beaver, and everybody feeding stock.
Coming across from Crooked river to Ochoco
they encountered snow drifts five feet deep
on the hill north of A. B. Webdell's place.

For the last three years Crook county has
sent out of the country each year no less
than 3150,000 for breadstutfs. What other
county in the state could stand such a drain
upon its wealth for this one article of food
and still be in a good flourishing condition?
Every season Crook county raises its own
breadstuffi) it means a saving of about $U0,- -

000 to the people. Present prospects indi-
cate that crops will be good next season.
owing to the soil being thoroughly wet, and
if expectations are fulfilled, money ought to
be plentiful another year.

lietters Aavertiaed.
The following is tho list of letters . re

maining in Xhe Dalles postofhee uncalled
for Saturday, January 13, 1S90. Persons
calling for these letters will please give
the date on which they were advertised.
Brooks, Emma F Mrs Flenner. J D (3)
Clark, Helen A
Cramer, Chas
Davis, Thos
Davis, C E
Drummond, Miss O
Howard, Mrs M E
Johnson, Frank (2)
Lamsen, it
Martiu, 1
OJell, Wm H
Peak, Thos
Pett, ME
Scott, Ben

Geo
Mrs Peter

Welch, Fred
IKintoa, 1KB

Garson, W J
Garrett. S E
Gleed, Miss Bell
Harrison, Geo M
Henderson, J A
Jewelt, Miss Lena
Kohler, Joseph
Lucas, Mr

McAtee, Miss Emma McCarty, Mrs Nancy

Verdugs,
Wagner,

Newton, Jasper
Olena, Burtie
Perrj Miss Delila
Robinson, Ollie
Tittotson, Geo
Walter, Jack
Wagner, J W

Ifeichel. C
Williams, C P

J. B. Cbosssx, P. M.

A Kare Murgical Case.
Philadelphia Press.

Relays of medical students are working
to save the life of a patient in tbe Uni-
versity Hospital simply by keeping a
constant, unwavering pressure on tbe
principal artery in his leg. The patient
is E. J. Dolan, and his cat e is the second
known to science. It is an ' aneurism of
tbe popiteal space a point just behind
the knee cap, and an aneurism is a point
in an artery where the walls are so weak-
ened that it may break and let tbe patient
bleed to death.

Tbe patient has suffered the most
pain. The. pulses in his leg

shook tbe whole member. .'He could not
sleep, be wasted away, and his case wag
regarded desperate wben he was brought
to the hospital. Visiting Surgeon Asb-hui- st

laid out as the line of treatment the
forming of a clot in the artery, which was
to be done by rutarding the flow ot blood
by pressure on the artery. There were
not enough nurses to do this, so volun-
teers were called for from the medical
students. Each was assigaed for fifteen
minutes' duty on the pressure. Some of
tbe volunteers can endure the labor long
er, some not so long, for though it may
seem easy, it is hard work. Tie pat'eut
cries out with agony if tbe slightest vuii-atio- n

of the pressure is allowed, and fif-

teen minutes of tbe tense strain of not
moving a muscle unnecessarily is exhaust
ing.

Through the use of opiates tbe patient
Grot the first sleep of two hours together
he has had in a long time. Tbe pain bad
materially subsided and be is reg trded in
a fair way to recovery.

The Kicavraa;aa tantl.
New York, Jan. 7. Tbe steamship

Hondo, of tbe Honduras and Central
America line, arrived at this port from
Grey ton yesterday, aod brought the latest
news from tbe American canal digger.
Tbe Nicaragua Canal people, it ai- -
pears, realizing the great magnitude of
their enterprise, are proceeding vtry
quietly and in a conservative munner en-

tirely, unlike tbe management of the
Panama Canal. The contracts and -
contracts, with detailed specifications, are
being very carefully and thoroughly pre-
pared. Tbe recent change of location of
the Atlantic terminus of tbe canal has
solved tbe pioblem of Greytown harbor,
which will be made one of tie best har-
bors on the coast, and tbe breakwater for
its . protection bat already been' com
menced. Tbe borings from tbe Big Di-

vide cut have arrived in New York, and
determine exactly the condition of the
rock to be removed. It looks now as
though the entire work would probably
be divided into three divisions. The har-
bor of Greytown and tbe dredging up to
tbe first lock will constitute the Atlantic
or eastern division, tbe locks and divide
cut aud the great dam at Ochoa and' the
balance ol the work up to the lake mak
ing the central division, and tbe district;
irom the lake to the Pacific" constituting
the tbird division. The contract for the
Pacific division, it is understood, will go
to a strong California sydicate. .The
Nicaragua Canal Company has a great
many applications for contracts on ' all
divisions and parts ot the work tropj re
sponsible parlies. A strong Euglbfi syn-
dicate is desirious of taking tbe divide
cut and the eas'ern locks. A dredging
contract for the eastern division is prac
tically closed, aud tbe dregs are being
buiit. The health ot the entire party of
Americans is satisfactory, and everything
that can possibly be done to push tbe
work is done in a steady and thorough
manner. ,

How to Help Xoar Tow. -

Buy of peddlers as muck as possible
ana neglect the home merchant.

If a stranger comes to town; tell him
that everything is overdone and predict a
general crash oi me town soon. .

Keep every cent you can eet. and don't
ao anything o( a puuiio paluro mile you
can njake something uf of )t djfiectly.

If you are a merchant dont advertise
in your own home paper, bul buy a rub
ber stamp and use it on stationery, fences,
etc. It may save a few dimes and make
a home paper appear as if it were issued
in it oueaioree town.

-- - mi'Country Editor wonld like to see
some ot your long tailed coats."

Clothing Dealer "Something fashion
able, I suppose!""

Editor ! don't care a cent about that.
My wife bas put a dark-blu- e skylight in
my dove-colore- d Snnday pants, and I
want a coat long enrugh to conceal tbe
evidences ot my biog an editor and hav-
ing to feed myself to a d

chair seven days in the week.

Wanted
A boy to carry papers. Apply to M. T.

Nolan.

Children Cry for pitcher's CastorJ(J

COITSTY CO CUT.
Thursday's
are the proceedings of the

county court up to this morning at 10

o'clock:
In tbe matter of petition to change vot-

ing place in Oak Grave precinct, ordered
that elections hereafter be held in school
house in school district No. 32.

Petition to change road 190, ordered that
H C Coe, J H Middleton and E L Smith as
viewers and W ilson as surveyor be ap
pointed to survey and lay out said road, and
that they meet at the commencement of the
said proposed road on February 10, 1S90.

In the matter of report of t'
road No. 152, ordered that the road be
opened on the time as surveyed.

Matter of viewers and surveyor's report
on road No. 179, ordered that said road be
opened.

Matter of viewers and surveyor's report
on road 189, ordered that when petitioners
have caused the said new road to bemade in
all respects as per recommendation of
viewers and surveyor, that the new road be
opened and the old one changed, tbe said
petitioners paying all expense incurred
thereby.

Matter of application to elect two justices
of the peace for Falls Precinct, ordered
that by authority of section 2492, page 11G7

Hill's Code, that at the next general elec-

tion in Falls Precinct there shall be two
justices of the peace elected.

Matter of petition of Sherman county for
original papers of road district No. 155 or-

dered that the papers required in said peti-

tion be delivered to the county clerk of
Sherman county after a transcript of all
such papers shall have been made at the ex-

pense of Sherman county and delivered to
the county clerk of Wasco county.

Matter of the petition oi Hampton Kelley
and others for a new road up Tyj,h bill,
designated as road 193, no bond having
been filed, no action could be taken.

Ordered that the following named per
sons be appointed as judges and clerks of
election in the various precincts:

In the matter of the joint commiBsio to
adjust claims between Wasco and Sherman
counties, and'whereas no report has been
filed by said commisioners, and the inter-
ests of H asco county are greatly damaged
by said failure, it is ordered that the atten-

tion of said commissioners be called to said
matters, and that they are hereby urged to
complete and file their report at as early a
period as possible.

Falls Pr-cin- Judges. Robt Black, J A
Hamilton and Wm Day; clerks, A M Bar-
rett and Jno Tranna.

Hood River Judges, J W Wallace, O L
istrannahan and a ol Baldwin; clerks, 11 V
Coe and M B Odell.

Mosier Judges, Chas Phillips, Swazy
and Amos Root; clerks, S D Fisher and J J
Lynch.

West Dalles Judges, A G Johnson, Jaa
A Varney and J H Phirman; clerk's, C L
Phillips and Emit Schutz.

East Dalles Judges, J Farley, W H
Steel and S B Adams; clerks, E IV Nevius
and Jno Filloon.

Columbia Judge, J C Johnson, Geo H
Riddall and I H Taffo; clerks, J B Dow and
J C Egbert.

Deschutee Judges, Jno E Barnett, W C
Adams and J B Haverly; clerks, A S Rob-
erts and E A Gritfin.

Eight Mile Judges, A B Mott. Ed Har- -
nman and J C Wingtield; clerks, O F An-ge- ll

and A Furguson.
Dufur Judges, J H Hsdley. W F Hod-

ges and F M Thompson; clerks, Willard
Vanderpool and Jno Johnston.

Kiugsley Judges, 15 L Boynton, B C
Sexton and I J Butler; clerks, Jno D YVhit-to- n

aud Wilbur Hendrix.
Tygh Judges, Chas T Bonney, Van

Woodruff and J N Moad; clerks, Chas Van
Duyn and Asa Stogdal.

Waumack Judges, Brazilli Savage,
Brent Driver and Martin Wing; clerks, Geo
Williams and F S Gordon.

Oak Grove Judges, Wm H Davis, Robt
Laughlin and Wm MuD Lewis; clerks,
Linus J Kelley and H T Comm.

Antelope Judges, Frank Kincaid, D S
Einisey and W L Hinkle; clerks, Boyd
Ash by and C B Durbin.

Bakeoven Judges, W H Pool, Chas W
Haight and Thos Burgess; clerxa, H C
Rooper and Chas Fitzpatrick.

Rose Bush Judges, C A Heath, A C
Bennett and A J Washburn; clerks, Leon
Hunting and Robt Guthrie.

The following bills were allowed:
Witness fees in justice court $ 138.10
A R Thompson, justice fees 14.80
Jno Barnett, " 3.00
Thos S Lang, " 85.40
T S Lang, making jury list for 1890 3.00
J A Varney, assisting in drawing

jury in ustice court ....
M A Moody, assisting iu drawing

jury list in justice court. .....
Annie M Lang, examiner's fees..?!.
O D Doane, ......
A C Connelly, "
Dr Shackelford, medical services. . .
Bennett & Wilson, attorneys fees. .
J- - B Haverly, drawing jury
JMMcCulley
Printing and stationery
Repairs on county buildings
C E Haight, meals to jniors
Hundley & Sinnott, "
Dufur & Watkins, attys fees
T X Nichols, meals to paupers. . . .
Glenn & Handley, light
Lumber for bridges......
Bridge, spikes and other supplies. .
Water supplies
M M Cusbing, boarding

paupers ,
Coroner's fees and funeral expenses
Coroner's jurors.......
Witnesses at' coroner's inquests. ...
OC Hollister, medical service....
Mrs C D Solder, assessment roll. . .
Road viewers snd chainmen
E F Sharp, surveying
Jurors in circuit court
H'itnesses "

clerk

2.20

9.20
1200
12.00
12 00
500

25
2.00
2.00

91.35
40.00
32
25.00
925

126
3U5
io!oo

342 00
75.35

7.20
13.00
3.00
7.50

16.00
26.00

1439.40
364 30

C E Hill, hauling lumber 18.75
fKard & Kerns, livery 2

A C Connelly, postage 3.00
Road supervisors services 1889...
Geo Herbert, sheriff 682 83
H Gourlay, assessor 10Q.00
Geo Thompson, clerk 1812.64
A li Johnson, sotipg of cum'

00

81 80

00

25 25
60

50

missioners court, 60.00
Bill of A C Connelly, school superintend

eut, for traveling expenses, $150,' not

California Fruit Fair.
MABYsvm.K,Tii , Jan. 13, 1800.

Editor
. One day last week I took in the Citrus
Fair at Oroville, and as it is a sort of
fair unknown in Oregon it may be of in-

terest to yon wbo are in a different belt.
Oroville is about the same distance from
Marysville as Grant is from Tbe Dalles.
Excursion trains are running hourly and
the patronage is large from all sections
of California. These Citrus fairs are
comparatively a new idea, the first one
baying been held at Sacramento about
four years ago, but tbe institution be-

came so popular with tbe beauty-lovin- g

Californians, and the accruing advertising
advantages were so apparent to tbe
orcharcjistg that', it leaped into a state
affair almost at once. The Citrus tail
proper is under tbe direct management
of tbe state, altho' there are many little
offshoots and branches which seem to
combine to make an effective whole
wben they each have bad their individual
splurge. Los Angeles has the southern
branch and San Jose the Central, while
we make a very creditable northern,
which I am told (s excelled by none of
them. Governor Waterman attends with
his suite and diplomatically remarks
that each fair ia the fairer of tbe pre
ceding one, and that the beautiful Cali-foooia- Q

gins in attendance are fairest of
alL . In . anyone else it would sound
cbestnuttf, but tbe ebestnut does not be
long to the Citrus belt. Of all the fairs
that have been thrown in my way, to me
the Citrus appeals as the
smoothest and most beautiful.

Tbe material which goes to make np
tbe pleasing total is so plentiful and so
altogether appropriate for beautiful dis-

play, that naturally it cmuot help but be
a success from an artistic point of view;
and as each section is so anxious to outdo
its neighbor, its active agents having the

pick of the best, the result cannot be
otherwise than a grand display, for the
interested thousands.
. In the booths are displayed citrus and

deciduous fruits, nuts, cereals, vegetables
in all stages of ripeness, in fanciful and
attractive designs.

The Placer couuty exhibit is arranged
in a general form representing the coun-
ty, aud individual contnbutioLS are not
made distinct. Yuba county is also rep
resented by a general exhibition, taste-
fully arranged, of ripe fruits of marked
excellence. But one of the most remark-
able schemes is from the next county
Sutter being a train of cars with an en-

gine, and whole business, called "Sutler
County on Wheels," composed of oranges
and tbe engine made Irom almost every
varietcs of nuts.

Tehama county had an exhibit of bar
ley and other cereals. Solana county
was represented by very tine ripe fruits,
Sacramento mixed fruits, and so on down
the long list.

Tbe weather here hag been as clear as a
bell for the past week, and tbe fact that
an exhibition of citrus fruits, hot-bou-

flowers, and tropical trees, can bo held in
a canvas tent which is practically tbe
open air during what is considered to
be an inclement month, speaks volumnes
ler tbe northern citrus belt.

It is almost impossible to describe the
fair properly you should bo turned
loose there for a couple ot days to duly
appreciate it words cannot do it justice,
and there is not enough of the poetry of
nature in my make-u- p to describe it as it
deserves.

Entering the immense pavillion on the
right hnnd side are seen displayed tbe
native woods of California, which are
numerous, tastefully arranged, and next
tbera the minerals for which California
takes no second place as the world knows.
These had little to do with a fruit exhibit
of course, but, being a sort of resource,
were ingeniously arranged with fruits.
etc, to be very attractive. For instance,
there was a miniature representation of
mining as it is (not hjdraulickiog as that
is uuboo") doue, iu oranges, lemons,
figs, olives, piue apples, etc., with the
sluices and boxes, real water and all.
. Further on is a fac simile of tbe Bid.
well's Bar Bridge (the Bidwell orange is
the oldest Caiilorma orange, and Bidwell
Bar produced tbe first fruit of this kind)
with its stringers of golden oranges,
its girders and abutments as well as the
floor of the bridge itself made up, or at
least completely covered, by oranges in
such a way as to convey tbe impression
that its composition was entirely orange.

Tnen next was the Oroville public
school bouse id miniature (about fifteen
feet high) covered with oranges held in
place by wires and wire noils, not quite
visible unless closely looked at, but not
piercing the fruit except on tbe higher
cupula. Ia the construction ot this
building alone between 200,000 and 800,-00- 0

oranges were used.
In tbe windows of tbe school, colored

pictures of tbe kindergarten kids looked
out naturally with "shining morning
face." This was labelled "Education."
Tbe next building wis "Justice," a fac-

simile of tbe Butte County Court Uoute
doue on tbe same scheme, with truits cov-

ering every particle of frame. (Down
through in the tanks could be seen crimi-
nals behind the bars.)

Tne Slate Capitol came next, and while
I was up there a photographer caught
Gov. Watternian and bis staff in front
of tbe "orange capitol,"and snapped them
into a picture. This miniature is marked
as "Legislation."

One ol Oroville's finest churches is rep
resented next, in orange and red, and
lubelled "Religion." The grouuds, and
walks, seats, etc., around each building
are laid on in colors in exact
Us original, but not as in tbe o:
with dirt and wood and stone and
but by cereals aud seeds ; wheat, barley,
oats, corn, clover and hundreds of others.
On the peat in front of tbe church is an
open Bible.

All these seem solid and secure, but I
was wondering bow tbey would look after
one of Grants' sand cyclones monkeyed
five minutes in the vicinity.

A railroad train, composed of oranges.
and run by steam is manipulated back
and forth and around among tbe many
exhibitors, and bas a turntable at tbe
corner of 'Religion." My conductor
told mo it took a turn down past there,
ana ue pointed to where it scooted down
aown, ana disappeared behind some un-

known trees, into a climate I suppose
more tropical I could imagine than the
one represented where I stood I didn't
go. Taken altogether the citizens' fair is
a glimpse of fairy land, and in viewing it
all, one forgets how much skill and
science are brought to bear aided by tbe
large amount of money (the state appro-
priates a large sum besides the subscrip-
tion list and individual dona'ions) to pro-
duce a lovely picture which seems to
have as an ultimate object the satisfying
of tbe senses.

In writing this to you I tee I have for-
gotten tbe flowers and trees. They were
all beautiful, and your imagination can-
not overdo the thing so imagine them.

Isaac
Real Estate Tranaaetlona.

The Methodist Missionary Society of the
Methodist Episcopal church to Jos. Stadel-ma- n

parcels of land in Dalles City, $5.
V S Mercer and wife to Geo S Kransa

lot 1 in block 52, Military addition to
Dalles City, 30.

.JSugeoe F Coe to W E Neff one lot in the
town of Hood River. $75.

Joseph A Wilson to Jas L Languille block
3 in the town of Parkburst, $300.

Henry C Coe ami wife to Theodore C
Dallas two lots in Waucoma. $100.

Jas K Kelley and wife to Madelia
two lots in the bluff addition to Dalles

City.
E F Coe to Anna R Middleton one lot in

the town of flood River, $75.

Electric Bitters.
- This remedy is becoming so well known snd so
Kpular a to need no special mention. All wbo

Electric Bitters sin? tho name aooff of
praiae, A purer medicine does rot exist and it is
guaranteed to do all that is claimed. Electric Bitten
will cure all diseaais of the lirer, and kidneys, will
remove pimples, boils, salt rheum and other affec-
tions caused by impure blood. Will drive malaria
from the system and prevent as well as cure ail
malarial fevers. For cure of headache, constipation
and indigestion try Electric Bitters. Entire satis-
faction guaranteed, or money refunded. Price 60c
and 11 per bottle at Snipes St Kineraly'e drug store.

. BOBS.

BOLTON In this city, Jan. ISth, to the wife of If r.
V. 0. Button, a daughter.

KIKERSLT In this city, Jan. 10th, to ths wife of
. Mr. O. Kinerslj. a son,

DIED.
BLUMAUER in Portland, Jan. ISth, lira. 8. r,

aged ?0 rears.
Sfrs. BJumauor was a resident of this city, sad

was highly respected by all. 8be leaves a hisband
two grown daughters one of whom is Mrs. H. Solo
mon of . this city and a son, besides a large circle of
friends to nwurn her departure.

TUB I'HITRCIIKSS.

CHURCH Rev. Geo. A. HutchPRESBYTERIAN Services everv Sunday nt 11 A.M
and 730 r. a. in the Y. M. C. A. Hall, over French
McFarland's store on Second street. Sunday School
at r. M. Lecture and prayar meeting Thursday
night. ; ' -

BVPTIST CHURCH Rev. O. D. TatlobFIRST Services every 8abbath at 11
A, It. and IP. M Sabbath School at U M. Prayer
meeting every Thursday .renins at T o'clock.

CHURCH Rev. W.C.CDansCONGREGATIONAL 8nnday at 11 A. M. and 7
P. M. Sunday School alter morning service. Strangers
cordially invited. Beats free.
- f E. CHURCH Hoy. W. G. Buirsov, Pastor,
III. Sorvioas myerr Bandar morninr and eveninc

Sunday Bonaoi at o el oca M. A cordial invitation
Is artondea by Data pastor and people to all.
e1T." PETER'S CHURCH Rev. Father BaosssitBST
O Pastor. Low Mass every 8unday at I A. M. High
Haas at lOJO A.M. vespers at 1 r. M.

PAUL'S CHRUCH. Union Street, oppositeST.Fifth. Rev. Eli 1). hutoliSo. Rector. Services
every Sunday at 11 A. M and 7M f If.. Sunday
Hcbool 1230 P. M. Evening Prayer oa Friday at
73V.

MOUIKT1K.

A BSEMBLY NO. SS70. R. OF L. Meets to. K. of
XV P. HaU Tuesdays at 1JO r. at.
TlfASCO LODGE. NO. 15, A. F. ft A. M. Meets

1 arst and third Monday of each Booth at 7
P.M.

COLUMBIA LODGE, NO. t, I. O. O, eets

evening at 740 o'clock, in . Ood
FeUows ball, Second steert, between Federal aad
Washington. Sojourning brothers are welcome.

C. L.Puiurs.N.a.
O. O. Doixs, 8ec"y.

tfBIEKDSHIB LODGE, NO. A,, K. of P. Meets
- every Monday aveaiua at T!J0 ovoek. la Sebao.

no's building, corns oi Conn mid Second straeta.
Sojourning (trainers ar oanuaiiy luvited. .

uau. a. luoarsaii, V.
0, W, Vacss, 8o.

L vC $

for Infants and Children.
'HMerlatosowenaortoehIIdVenthat Castorla euro Colic, ComttpaHoo.
I recommend it as superior to any prescription I Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation,
known to me-.- h. JL Aacmra, M. D, I Kiilri'X' iel' pramo"

IU So. Oxford 8t, Brooklyn, N. Y. Without Injurious medication.

Ths Corraua Oompaict, 77 Murray Street, N. T.

The Inter-Ocea- n,

Leading- - Republican Paper
in the United Sta.tea

-:- - GEEAT EMPOEIUM -:-- Of

the West-OHIC- AGO.

Has complete news from
all portions of the world
and frankly, freely and ably
expresses its opinions edi-
torially on all subjects.

m This able Journal and the

Weekly Times-Mountain- eer

AND

Leading Eepublican Paper

in Eastern Oregon
FOR

Now is the time to subscrbe
in order to get fall Con-

gressional News.

Send in yourETa:

"The Daily Inter-Ocean- "

THE

Great Paper of the Country.

Dispatches from all parts
of the world.

Full corps of Reporters,
able Correspondents, and a
Juvenile and Agricultural
Department.

Wheat, .! Oats, !! Barley,
HAY :--: and :--: POTATOES

--AT THE

WasWaiiefliiiise


